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Dear Member,
This is the 21st publication
of the Bulletin
and, I think, one of the biggest
that ~e've produced.
Mrn1Ythrn1ks7 therefore,
to all our contributors,
both in the
past and in the present,
vho have cudgelled
their wits to provide us with material
over the years.
The first
Bul.Le t in was brought out in February 1961, edited by
Jack ThoTI1ton, and I note that I follow the best traditions
of Jack and Barry Ayre
in producing these Bulletins
by means of bashing the tTpe-iiri ter \li th one finger.
To TIy mind, ·the purpose of these Ii :-ls-letters
is r.ot simply to report epic feats on
the nountains,
as DaLYYlould-be contributors
are put off by not having epic feats
to report,
but to reflect
the activities
of Monbers on the rocks, the fells
and
anywhere else they nay be.
Also, to keep those Members ':.--:0 c,in:t roo,ch--us very
often,
in touch -.;ith the doings of the rest of us.
Therefore,
i.f I hear of
interesting
events vhi.ch deserve nention and no article
is forthcoming,
then I
shall coax,
(~. _~.':'; - :...:::e;J.',:_1, pushund prod until
I get one.
':iriting an Lbem is
easy once you get down to it - you just pick up a pen and s tur t at the beginning.
Then send it to no.
Now +hcn, ::1 t.o.rd on subscriptions.
'I'hc s.i ar-o duo on April 1st each yoc.r; 'NOT
July Ls t , This lc.tt..)r d~tv is tho date tha.t Metl~~'3rshi!lceases if subs. hrwo not
bo.m paf.d , Tho 1<r.n::.g.:m0ntCommi,t tco on July 7th or-d er-ed th::>..t80 members vho ~;ere
In o.rr0:lrS, be rCBoved from the list
C'..ndthey ur0 no longer eligible
to use the
Huts.
rJambcrs might consider using 0. Ban. .e:LS Order so that subs. rroul.d be paid
automatically
each y02..r. Again, r:1embers who may be going abr-oad for some years
can notify
the Secretary
end. have th8ir ilIembership pl.aced in cold storage
until
they return - they e.Lso r-ece.ive thair Bulletins
thc..t "'I/e,y, too.
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TEE SOUTHJ~ST PILL1\R OF THE DRU(1965)
By Co

J" Woodall

~forv/a.~dei by John Britt)
In retr.)spact
of the two great clir:bs on the Morrtcnver-e face of the Ai{:;uillc
de Dru , the Southnest or _.onat t i. pilla.r
is to my memory the more vague although,
of the two, more recl;mtly climbed.
Perhaps j_ts dn:.1ger and bcau ty impress.too
greatly
on thC) mind, numbang it and maki.ng it insensi ti ve or perho.ps the West Faces greater
difficulties
give @ore time for thought and meditation~
Like all big climbs in
the ilps,
onels energy is devoted to.g~tting
off them as soon ~s possible,
so giving
tho cliDbor little
of tho e~pori0nc0 he is really
s0c.rching for - 0njoyment ~YJ.d
fulfilment.
The Chanontx vcrrthe r during Augus t 1965 no.s c.s b:1d, if not \"/or8e than usuc.l, so
g-2_
'Y~T!.g
plenty of time to discuss c.:::'L'ui
tions umlst
festGring
in the Na.tiono.l.
Ei:::rrJett
G~~~g
~d I discovered
that ~e botn ~~ted
to clinb the Pillar
so decided to
-:::~ -...:.:;:
....
;.:.~!l our respective
r:_;l6.:2c..:;;C,
:i3rio.r..:-'2.kefi81d ~d Johr.-y Britt,
to ::::r~kea
rQ:;:e:;: :0;;.::'.:: '
,t.'_,-, ~-:J..ve
us:::. ,p:-e:2ter chf:.nce of getting
ourselves
ou-;;
c: c':-.!'':::''c'.S. -:7 i= -:!le \.eat:le~ bec::.=e -;;00 "ie.d. .?lc.ns -;;c::::ekept very quic;; until
-::::'9 C£..;,~ ::.==:"va:i-;;::.€!: -:::c ·,iE!.::.t~~e::::
2.:>o::cd .:e-;:-;;lei o.nd good.
===:e-:-c "Go::"d
Drio.n of
:r.lr ;--~e:~::
..:':_::~~s
~
iI! t~...;_~ --..:'ar::e'i::. ~n:~3= :'e:'i~:d.:re1 C!lc.. -:i'r'eO. Johr~j", ;;ho h!:ld
just conpleted
~ S~:O ~r~verss 0= the ?orbC3 ~ete
i~ t~d co~d:..tio~sl
He<1vily lo~ded? "\ie l~ft ChDIJonix c..-;;4 p • .::. "to re:::.c=:'-cbe ?ognon c:: "Ghebase of
the Dru at about 7.30. ITI1r.1edietely hopes of ~ unhindered clinb were ruined by
the presence of two French p..ndtuo Yugoslavian climbers vri th similo.r intentions.

After a few hours sleep we rose at 2 a.m. with mixed feeling-sf There had
been c. frost and the constant roar of wa ber ruehi.ng down the black, ice-etched
couloir could be heard clearly. Emmett, detecting my uneasiness, reassured me
saying that uhen it doesn1t freeze there is no verglas. However, he too was
uorried that when there is no frost there is no ice to hold the crumbling shattered
rocks in pl~ce some 3,000 feet above our heads, However ~easy I had been, this
'Viasmagnified as we climbed up the wet snow cone to the Bergschrund. Emmett led
up the steep rocks; it all looked different Las t year when it was light and warm,
The couloir uns not nevI to Emmett either; he also had experienced the barrages of
rocks but that did not seem to ~ffect him as he led up, climbing by the light of
his headtorch. The Couloir is no place to climb fast in the dark, but also no place
-:0 stay for any Leng-th of time.
After hlC hour-a of steady climbing ue reached the
~a.versing ledges of the ~est Face. It was beginning to get light and we looked
1•

'?

The South n~st Pillar

Of

ThO'DTIl

"(Contld)

with nost~lgin and longing before once more directing
our attGntion at the black
pro b.lom ahead.
Last yenr them] had been snow, nO,1it was cruubling,
yellou slabs
and black gritty
sections
of ,m.t0r-ico ruruling and oozing y,ith muddy 'limtcr. For
300 f'co t .thcre '\fas no delay and no a'tanc ee , just slabs, br-eaking holds, waterfalls
and falling
icc,
Our thoughts concentrated
on thQ amphithea.tre above, where we
wou.Ldbe saf~ from stonos and could hang from pi tons,
Slowly vie entered it;
crampons on, ~7;) followed Emill.)ttIS S\U0pSup +ho last 180 foot pitch of st0<3ply
ungl~d ic~ and gazed up ct OUI next formidable problem - tho pillar.
It ome~ge8
from tho amphi,thoatro ui th no apparent r-oubes , like an arr01ii from th.) ground.
'Ne
cran~d o~ nvcks in search of 0. route but only saw ono oV0rhnng-cappod groove
aftor another until our ayes W0ro lost on the'crack108s
bl1lging gro.nitv of the
tiRed -V;Jalls". 'i!..J u..:ro four times mor-e in number- than 'i~altJr but not so in conf i.donce ,
-;j{iJ chopped tho last
s tops back acr'o en tho couloir to rJach th'.) onow cover-ed
chimneys ~t thu bce., of tho pillar.
It was 7.30 avm, just too Lato to hear tho
woathor forecast
but it looked good even if it was cloudy •
.-The hard icc conditions
in the Lover grOOVGSgaye way to oaai.ar but more
technic:).l ground h.i.ghe.r up.
Our 1iat clothes began to dryas
we s\'roat8d up the first
pitches of six ::melue began to fG81 morl;)at ease and [lore confident.
Brian and
Emmett took a \/rong line so Johnny and I found ouz-aeI VdS in the lead, running
backva.rd.s and f'o.rwarda along narrow torraces
to find tho right grooves.
By this
time Johnny had given up the Lead.s to me as he ',7as content to second \iith the
~
heavier sack.
It made things faster
as \;e could rest overy 150 feet instead of
the usual 300 on t'..
IO r'opc l eng-ths, The day became a blurr,
one artificial
pitch
Lifter another,
encoth jamming cracks, de I Leato slabs, the climbing was ~JOnderful
and ~le had hopes of reaching the eummtt that day.
A rest beLow th'a "35 ru.atre"? 11'0.11
gave enough nnergy to climb this 50 motr-e
\7ell-pegged crack, but a belay in etricrs
exposed to the ',,-ind-driven mist soon
had us shivering and numb. ])UVdts on, \:8 continued,
reaching the very crest of
the spur ..,,"i
th ,all the major difficulties
ovorcome by suns0t.
'Je Vlere now- in a
vlOrld of our ovm, engulfed in mist unel racing [l..3o.inst t~thering
d8.~lrn.ess'j
hoping against nepe Lh::x [; \J(:;f 'Woulffreacb the~shoulder
before dark.
However, _D.
rope fell off ne SOIDe200 fe~t belo\; the shoulder,
coru.pletely engulfing poor
Johnny \lith ,kinks ~nd tangles so it was dc.rk by the time he reached me. There
vias s~w on the ledge but it was sloping ::md exposed to the Wind, so very cold
and needing Dany pi tons for OUI' anchor~ge.
The night ,,{as spent shivering but; happy.
T'lfOhundred feet above us ,\m8
ground \Jhich I he:,dclimbed,a yeo.r previously '\,'ith rilo.lcolm1 so ,oie could· \lin
thtough nou 1.!ith no doubts.
Our only slight conCern was for that of Brion c.nd
Emr..flett\lhom \19 had last seen some 400 feet belml the 35 metre \iall but we could
not conceive D:{lything going ',Trong for Q. party as experienced as them.
As the first
light reflected
off ~~ount Blanc I s proud dome we sorted our gear
and began Eloving. It \;as cold and our fingers were insensitive
to the holds
and even ko.rabiners could not be held properly.
Our liru.bs were stiff
from cold
:ind the puni,shr.1ent of the previous day.
A short groove vms clim.bed, G. scrabble
,along ~ ledge ~1'ldthen an, overhanging chimney.
I slVUllgout of the chimney~
folloiving pegs, onto 0. slab, and found illyself wedged between the boulders of the
ledge some ~7enty feet below.
Cursing does no good to sprained wrists so up I
,lent o.gain9 the half light only first
betraying the clear verglas,
streaked
across the slab. Jo~:r.. folloved,
like'wise a little
shooked to have come 80 near
disaster.
A short pitch got us onto the shoulder and Dore climbing on verglas
up the familiar
grooves above led us onto the quartz ledges ru1d the long tedious
descent.

()

Ve had epics on the descent, finding that abseils with only one good h~d
are not fun but, ~hilst Johnny slept in the Charpoua hut and I in Chamonix,
Brian and EoBett ilare route-finding by lightning flashes, desperately trying
to get do~rn before the inevita~le storQ "as un18ushed.
They reached the hut at
illidnight,tired but safe.

*

*
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The South lrTestPillar of The Dru (cont 'eL)
The story does not cnc here fer c:.sthe storm raged for a wuek, the
tNO Yugcal avi ans who began their ascent twc hour-s after us sat ~-atiently
awaiting to be rbscuod. How they survived that woek we don't know,
but they owe e great debt to the Chamonix guides

*

*

*

*

1m item in a newspaj er (1.8.66) states that two injured British
students, Malcolm farrow and Chr is topher- hT(0dall (both non-members)
were rescued bY'heliccrter from the slores of the 11.490ft. Grand
Charmex after falling while climbing en the north face
"e have no
further neNS but hore that they are me.king a goed recovery_
rWUNT AnTe

illiJ)

I SLANIlS

J~tcla M, Ialler,
It is now six months since I decided to devote summer ly66 to mountaineering and five weeks since I resigned from work to put it into rractice
If I had any d:ubts about the morality of doin~ thisy they were seon disrelIed b' June IS glorious weather? surely a sign of blessings en the
scheme. You may wonder whether such a life would become boring after a
while, T'ar from it; ther~ has scarcely been a minute to thi~~ or to read,
never mind rut pen tc paj er and how there was time to wor-k I can no longer.
imagine.
\fuitsun fcund us at Cwm Silyn in North Fe.les to climb a new route
named Crucible. It vlaS superb, not desperate in srite cf its XS grading,
and it insrired the catch-word fc-r the week "het as a Crucible"
I

Then for me two busy days elsewhere with novices bsfore my long awaited
visit to the Big Cliff, Clogwyn du r lxddu, Unable to '1ait,-r-we.ndered up
the Sncwdon r-a.i lway late en :r.~onday
evening and thus· beheld the much-revered
crags fer the first time, rose-coloured and welcoming in the setting sun
t

<

':'herewould be no darkness that niCht, the meon Has 2.lmost full, the
cloudless;
at ten o'clock it was still warm encugh for bare arms
~ :-ar-:"" of climbers finishing late up 1'Thi
te Slab sounded quite harry
~s I ,e~1urec ~e scramble ur en the East, somewhere near the fect of Fedestal
~r

c_..:.::"i

G~~l;~-:y ~~e ~~ck chante~ frcm rink to silver as the meon rose;
-:::._~:..- cn iv c: r::akiI"i€ an all night vigil in such an awe-insriring

cne
:-lace.

=:::'s:c::..:c~~~ ~~gt~~e ~ic a:rncst that with a rlanned bivouac in ~he
Ch:'~E
::~ -:ch€::'::'
had ::'ec.. me ur Lli thllTI'ig
and Vember and 1-18 had
!,6::'~S:::''::' ~-..:J'se>-cs "i~!:
:! s-:-.~
:'n -the sun-warmed Llyn before I was permi ttecl
-c :.: s -~ ::"~~~~E
~~ ::..:~€::..~_~ s
~~cr. chen it seemed a rity to sleer and
cz.s s -!:.6 ::-:--ET~sS :: -:~e s t az-s
- ::"a=- ::r: my sleeping-bag and r-ecar tured the
dar s ~::..:.
-c::.r..e-, ::..::..:.-::-l'~~E .-:_-:!: :'-:5 ent er t e.ini.ng r cpe move -;-rovednot tee
S~~-S~:l_ ~s C~ c.e:::~d::::f,
~CJIibe:- vas ccns a.der-abl.y
harder but the si tue.ticn
;';2.S :!'c::"i€vec.
tv re·.-r=:.c::!:.€
a fT2. -;:stcr:6 I-Ii en :Tc\·cmb.;r
anc finishing the
~~fc~
-~~ r.c~-:-c:dlausti~n~revailed the
~ ~TZc-: S::"at <~d Eir.hday
s:....~~--.:-· .:

-!lE --::- ::"c·.
~:::: "':':"'z .....
" a.:'s:: cl:'mtec_
~hE;
::":-ss:'c, Ul:! -:::.~ :_!:._e~-:_1;c_t =-c t;eI:.:t.arh Ccrner_
~as a-: "":ne ~:"i:e .-"':.L~ ~7~
sa,:.!:. ;::. ~:::'iu~
:eaeer
,·:i th G,
!,,,,--:!-~ -:

!:.

..2::-_!:c

!:....
~

- '!'".Jl
~v";x

=~

:.~S, ::._

itT!..

chea"ting, gi€gling s0ccnds he.YI-Y "tha"tthe crux r:' tch of "the Grcc·ves takes a
perfect vertical line, Tochnically? this climb is ccmrarablc with Vember.

After the concerted effort of followinr good climbe.rs up cxtr0mes, it
was relaxing to drive north (in different comrany)y callin~ at Bishop's
Scale en route for Skye
T~Te cressed the Sound of Sleat on a sparkling
morning, wi"h views of Raasay to enjoy unti the Black Cuillins arreared.
c

namp established on the beach at Glenbrittle? it was decided to attemrt the
traverse of the main ridge the next day, shculd the fine weather hcld_
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It 6 D..IJ.. sta.rt '.1[1.S r~~,{O.rded
even tuc.lIy by c pio:rfGctany for ridge-vm.ndering,
ca Ln and clear.
It vae 0Q.Sy to understand rlhy this expedition, ':ii th its
10,000 ft., of i1scont; is r0puted to be the finest Dl the British Isles. To enjoy
it, one needs to be qui to fit, hn.ppy on rock and accue tcned to exposure , More

~'1ru."IJ.,

than 24 houra Lcter ·,ie hitched from Slign.ch:::.n
to tho
reception co~ttee.

C:1Dp-

site to find qui to a

Glen".Jri
ttle consists only of a handf'u'l of dwelli.nga and the fine B.M. C.
~LeDoriQ.lHut, but for Syke this is quite populous.
Carc is needed ~hen names on
~ n~p wc..y only ~oml pla.ces ~here a bo~t can lend. Despite the lack of trees, tho
Ls Land is f0rtile ·,/i
th f'Lower-sj buttercups, bluebells, soa-pinks, and 'j,ild
str:J.-:-;berrics
!};rO,' on the shore, Broom and rhododendrons
flower riotously at this
t~e of the year. There ere m~ly kinds of birds, from puffins to golden engles,
and it is easy to catch fish and cr-abs to vary the ccmp menu.
'We found great
croamy rock-crystals, seIJ.i-procious stonos and nc..turalnurro,7 stc..ircasosin the
rock. Islands ovcry~here, deep clear 8eo.poo18 idec..lfor diving5 ~gnificent
sunsets but alraoo t no darkness - those are SOLie uenor Lcs of 0. first visit to Syke •
."Tealso trc.vcrscclBl.avsn to conp.l ata the j'{unroI s on the island, visited
tha Starr with it8 f::L2oUSOld ~:ien and grotesque pinnacles and struggled round
tho coast to Loci Coruisk on 0. day too hot for climbing.
To keep cool, I swaI1l
in the sea c.th~lf-IJ.ile intervals, feeling like a nerwaid as I dived in off the
rocks. Tho only rock route ~e did per se, was Cioch Direct, a pleasant severe.
·.Ie paid our respects to the Talisker whisky distillery a.t Co..rbostand Langer-ed
in lovely, remote To..liskerbay.
Sunday Eass ,JaS in a tiny chapel in Portree,
uhe=e the priest 2ppealed for senorosity to his pc.rish, scattered as it is over
rul 2ren grenter than DCUY a diocese.
Only one rainy day precluded all 2ctivity
and rre ;;rereccughf out in storms on our last climb, the PdnnacLe Ridge of
Sgurr nan Gillean.
Sadly ue left the ~jisty Isle, Colin homewarde to an ti.c.i.pa'te
next yeerl s holiday, I to preparo for the Alps. During this Longdale interlude
at the end of July (should be June, i.ngela. - ra.) I look brock to the beni tching
Hebrides and ~e
idlo plnns next yen.r to get n boat and sail round them all.
:Uen.l1whiloChamon i.x and ZCrJ;:J.att
approach,
jl,ioun-Guins
to climb at home and abroad,
friends to climb with, dreo..msto dream - what Dore could ~ girl want?

*

*

*

*

*

*

~·~.R.c. C. HUT TIT VALES

There is no definite neus ~s yet, look you, but negotiations
and I hope to hcve Some 'info' for you lnter in the year.
With a bit of luck, houever,
and :;0 climbing around in ~Jalos.

*

are proceeding

this tine next year you could ~11 be Jonahs
(Eekl)

*
T.dE IullT{E.

*

*

A CENTURY

*
AGO.

The 1ilestmorland Gazette is c. newspcper- TIith a fine tradition of reporting
going back noo.rly 150 yearn. Ito first Editor was, I think, Thomas do Q.uincy.
mach week, it prints an extract from its files of 100 yoar ago, and throws a
fascinatlilg light upon the times and customs of those days, in a beautiful end
leisurely style of English ilhich uo raraly find·those hecti9 days. I D..IJ. indebted
to the presont :8ditor for his k.ind perrai.ss i.on to print these items.
"June 25th 1865.
John Bl.uncL, Fleming Cotrard , guidos at M:ackereths Dungeon
Ghyll Hotel, and Thomas Grisedalc9 Shepherd at Langdale· Iiend, st.J.rtedfrOD the
Eotel at 3 a.D. ruld arrived on tho top of Scnufell at 5 a.m. Three hours later,
-:::'0:; \Tere at Lowdor e , The diary continues as·follolfs: 11 2,.0. Skiddaw,
2
ItUlch at Lo~)orthwaite, 5 p,IJ.,Summit of HalvellrD, 7.30 p.m. Chapel Stile,
8.3C p.n. DUJlgcon Ghyll Hotel.
After this, Grisec1ale went around Langdale Pikes
~-iLst ~ f~esh man end returned at 10 p.~. This uas an unprecedented exploit

~.=.

II

./

".July 23rd 1865. 1',. pcdes tr-Lan named Chc.rles Elson has been amusing the
Kendal ·public with tho undortaking of a feat which we-s to W'~lkto Kirby
Lonsdale and back tuice a day for six days in succession.
This 1,1ouldhaVG
anourrtod to 52 mi10f~ a day or 312 miles in all, but for SOllE: reason or ot!lGr tho
man br-oke down on 'Ilednesday and ,ms unable to continue. II
Reprintod by kind pernission
of
The 7cstilorland Gazette.
~s rogards tho firot ito~, what times h2ve our
~dding in t~e L~gdale Pikes, of courSG.
~

Oim

~I~mbors set up? _ uithout

..

..

There have been one or two incidents recently, which are ca~sing some concern
t:::the various Committees and Hut Hardens. Last year, a transistcr radio was
'removed' by a visitor and only some fast work by Bill Thcmrscn, the P.C. at Chapel
Stile, restored it to its rightful owncr , More recently! strangers have been discovered in the kitchen at Langdal0.~ latG at nieht, having ~pparently drofped in for
a warm and a chat before the fire - i'vi
thout per-miaai on , Other people have been known
to enter and expected to be gj_ven a bed and have seemed surprised if this was
questioned. 1,;(;) are a Club, a Club '\'i~_th
subscribing Members and Membership Cards
issued to all. fully paid-uE Members. The Huts are not, re~eat not, doss-houses for
all and sundry ~
Therefore? Members are reminded that2a)
b)

c)
d)
e)

Graduate Members may not bring or sign in guests
People who arrive at a Hut and say that .Ice Soap wi Tl sign them
in, are out of order. A Guest must crr i ve vii +h a Member and his
good behaviour is tha.t member's responsibility.
Guests may stay
only fer the duration of the member's st8.Y,
A non-member may not be brought into a Hut without reference to
the Hut 'VJardenor a Committee Member.
Members arriving at a Hut should sign-in at oncei not when they
depart.
If subscriptions are not paiu by July 1st, then that person (save
at the Management Committee's discretion) is no longer a Member
and may not use any Hut.

Members are__also reminded- that the note inside their Membership Card .states that
it 'should be retained for production when called for as evidence of Membership,
You are warned that there is a likelihood of these cards being demanded in the futUre,
no matter how familiar-the_face may be, so for your cwn sakes always carry this card
on you. If you don't; you'll have no-one to blame but yourself, if one dark? soggy
night you get the old heave-o op_ to your left ear!
One other thing; the Committee feel that app li.ca'ti on forms- for membership should
not be signed 'ad lib; by l'1!embers
and that the sui tabili t;;r of applicants should be
the prime concern of all.
fRAINMP..KER '

Of course" had we known from the beginning what great efforts 'Ra.Lnmaker-was
to cause us~ there is not much doubt that we would never fiave gone near the thing,
As it is, we look back on .our- tri8~s with great pride- and on our final success, wi th
satisfaction.
Rainmaker is ene of the new and very fine'reutes climbed by Allan Austin ,during
his work on the much awaited Langdale Guideu Descriptions of these routes are not yet
in print and scruffy bits of ~aper with hastily hand-vITitten lines are fought over,
studied and even memorised with almost fanatical zeal "'byyoung dedioated climbers who
have nothing better to do Viith their time. These are exoi ting days and it will be a
shame when all IV'ehave to do is open a guide-book t o find our routes. f...:nywaYt
Rair~aker was discovered via this climbers ;underground' and that is where we also
learnt that it was awaiting a secend ascent. Ncw climbers are as vain as anyone else
and the opportunity of making the second ascept of a hard; new route presents an
almost irresistible lure to them_
\fuen Monday morning 'vas fine and clear? there \'12..S :_ittle we couId,do to help
ourselve~ as we made our inevitable and-grudging way up to Stickle Tar~ and Pavey
Ark. Contempt rarely succeeds, so ever-respectful we war-med up on 'Golden Slipper
which is only an 'ordinary' hard V,So (How smug can one get?)

f

The crux pitch of this climb is a fine 80' slab steadily steepening towards its
top. 'I'hcughnot unusually hard, this pitch .eels very serious because of the total
lack of useful protection.
As we wer-e scrambling down Jack's Rake a!'ter the cLi.mb,
Harry (T~!iggans)attempted to do, what pr-oved for him) to be the Impoes i b.le . That was,
divide his attention between some pretty young thing climbing up the Rake, and the
intricacies of the descent. This nearly cost him dear, as he shot cver the edge and
just avoided seri.ous damage by grabbing hold of a trE;e with one hand as he shot by.
It is my far-fetched contention that this incident set the pa+ter-n fer the next two
hours and that it is all Harry's fault and not mine that I fell off twice!
At the top of pitch (3) of Deception1 is an extremely steep corner with an
overhanging start
Rainmaker follows this cerner in a single pitch of 110:. The

5·

main difficulties are in the first 25' the remainder being quite straightforward:
To gain a sloping ledge at the IOGt of the corner proper is a difficult move, A
bold layback and swing round on an undercut flange or some difficult climbing,
using a thin crack on the left of the ledge solves the pr-obl em , After some halfhearted attempts, I made a determined attack using the latter method - it was more
like some gymnastic gritstc,ne problem than the start to a sedate Lake District
route. However? it went quite well; so far, so good. The next thing Nas to reach
a pegv up a bit and out on the left, That wasn It hard. and soon I was clipped in
to the peg and resting quite happily. Theoretically, the hardest bit "las over but
the rest didn't look much easier.
AboV6, a shall corner with a thin crack at the back led in about 10' to a tiny
grass ledge with a. small sa~ling on it. The holds lookec good, but then they would
have to be as the whole set-up was gently overhan5ing.
I made two moves and immediately got into a hcpeless pcsi t i on , To panic in such a situation does no good at
all but it's difficult telling yourself that at the time, It was obvious that I was
going to fall off any...
'ay but like the drowning man I did some pretty feverish
clutching. A few seconds later I was dangling upside-down from a sling in the peg
and wondering Vlhere my specs had gone.

Harry tied my rope to the belay and Nent looking for my eyes whilst I struggled
free from the sling, got myself the right way up and cli~red back into the peg, He
couldn't find them and I was getting fed-up of just hanging there svlaying in the
breeze, so I parachuted dcwp to the deck and together it didn't take us long to find
them. 1'1esat down, thought about what had just happened and smoked; my first cigarette
for nine years - and the lasto The ropes were still hanging from the peg, well free
of the rock and looking rather len~ly withcut a climber fastoned to them. Not sure ~
that those difficult initial moves would go so well this time, I preferred to climb
;
up the rope hand over hand and olip quickly into the peg
Before long I was once
more trying to reach that small and elusive ledGe 10' above the reg. Graham (Becch)
who was stoed ~t the bottom ta~in[ phctc[raphs, shouted up, "Dont fall eff again,
Chris, I caught you in mid-air last time!': I was trying my best to cblige.
Fith both hands on thc ledge and as near in balance as is possible on such steep
rock I thought it must be all over. "I can afford to give the impression of being a
safe competent climber nowllv I thought, so, instead of shantle-melfing straight onto
the ledge I nonchalantly teok one hand from the reck, fiddled for a line sling and
looped it gracefully round the sapling not forgetting to clip in to ito The trouble
was that I was so tired after putting 'that Silly, useless line-runner on that I hadn't
the strength to make the move. At.tempting to reverse tn a good footholds I slipped
and fell onto the line-runner which of course pulled tho sapling up by its tiny roots.
In an amazingly short time I was dangling from that self-same peg, only this time
the right way up and complete with spectaoles. HpIry (the hateful) thought it was
time to call it a day. I think his Jack's R~e injuries were hurting him and anyt-;ay
he wasn't particularly struck on being viclently jerked from his stance and suspended
a couple of feet up. A retreat was or-gam sed but not before we had promised each
other to the fray as soon as possible.

....."" UC.A." .....
a.J' ... v ..r;-O.J..U",U
V~QJ..""n u.L:! ana ceaeo re ee ry urrt i i r'our in the afternoon,
Significant?
I suppose it depends on how superstitious you are - it certainly impressed us. T.-Jednesday
was fine; doubts as to whether the crag would be dry were
worrying us but with Hee Millie Sterling joining us and with renewed determination
we were quite optimistic. The footholds' under the initia.l overhang were soaking
and a useful few minutes were spent drying them out with a t owe I while TiTilliam,who
doesn't fancy flying, belayed himself to an impressive-looking arrangement of pegs
and jammed nuts. This time, the whole thing went remarkably well though I was
shaking a bit when I got to the grass ledge which was even smaller than it looked
and not at all easy to stand. on. A move to the right and I could rest comfortably
at last with a great big flake belay at my shoulder
There followed a brief moment
of great well-being which is one of the reasons for climbing and is difficult to recapture in other circumstances,
The rest was easy. Bill and Harry followe~ very
well, making one feel a bit stupid but I 'I'JaS gratified when they both said that it
was hard. That night there was great rejOicing and much c1rin_1(ing In the darkness
big black clouds tumbled over Bcwfell and the Crinkleso The rains started and
didn't stop for five days, The following two weeks wer e extraordinarily wet and on
cne of those days it rained the hardest for five years, causing great damage, total
destruction of the Blea Tarn road, rockfalls and landslides. 1,fe were even more
impressed. On one of those wet days we werrt up Deception to retrieve a belay-peg
we had left behind. and so cleared up the last loose end of what had proved a dramatic
and arduous campaign invclving, let it be admitted, a mere 25' of steep mossy rock<
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It must be said in our defence, that it is not normal fer us to have such epics in
getting up our routes and that it was the first time that I have fallen off in over
two years of climbing, It was just one of those things and aIls well that ends well
Bes i de s, it's all Harry's fault - or the girls!.'
Chris Mitchell.
The Ballad of Harry Figgans,
or
The Re.ke's

Progress

1

Harry Wiggans went Gut olimbing,
On Rcinmaker, set a mark.
Gaily climbed the path to Stickle,
Up the screes to Pavey Ark.
Chorusg Alleluia, alloluia? alleluia
Alleluia, alleluia.

2.

First of all, did Golden Slippers
Ne'er a problem did it me~c.
Then around the top cf Pavey,
Started trotting down Jack's Rake,

3.

Half-way down and doing forty,
PUt the brakes on, failed to stop,
Heard a tourist scream "Good 'EavensH,
As he sprinted o'er the top.

4.

Friends above looked down in horror,
As he disappeared beneath.
Thought they'd take a quick collection,
Have a whip-round for a wreath.

5.

Pass mg down to view the wreckages
O'er the edge they chanced to see.
Nothing less than Harry 1,[iggans?
Hanging grimly from a tree,

6.

Brought him back to terra-firma,
Brought him back to kith and kin,
Nothing more than lots of bruises?
Stiffened muscles, loss of skin.

7.

Two days later, full of fire,
Back again they went for more,
Forced Rainmaker? did it neatly,
SECOND ASCENT - EXCELSIOR!

8.

All you climbers pay attention,
Climbing's dangerous? you see.
Don't go off the rails like Harry,
Be a little tram - like me!

To be sung on all ceremonial occasions,
by the massed choirs of the_Achille Ratti.

Tune

g

Cv.'I'T1
Rhondda .

Department

of Useless

Knowledge

Someone recently
calculated
+haf if all the A.RoCoC.,
Th1emb0rswer-e laid end
to end} they'd be stretched
out from Bishop's
Scale to the NGl-1D_G. T'lhat voice
from the back remarked that they often were?

L ccupl,e 0; resounding- cr-ashes in Langda l c r-ccerrt Iy I announced
toppling of yet two more mighty pillars of bacholordom.

the

The engagements were announced ofg
Peter (Dhobi) Dur-krn to Miss Da11TnBackhouse
Derek

T4.

~ both of Morccambe.

Price, of Barton, to Mi-ss I11argard Ogden of J3lackpooL

T"e offer our best \'lishesto them for every happ i.neas , both now and
in the future.
M1lli..r.n AGES
----.~--

Maurice (Ma) Barker to Miss· Jean
Lancae+or ,

BIRTHS

'I'o Terry and Margaret

I thank, in Juns ,
ORD.AINED

Mills; on July )th at

Mason of Morecrunbe, a daughter, born
Congratulations to the proud parents!

Rev. Fr . Dav i d Lannon, in ~larch.
Rev. ?r. Rc~ert Livesey, In J,me at Padiham, Lancs.
';~**-l~*

by Barry .CYre

e

From !lorecambe, the Lake Land mountains only lock to be a stone's throwaway
across Morecambe Bay? but by r-oad it is forty m i Le s to l·eTIf:clele.A few weeks ago
Terry Mason and I had the opportunity of taking tho 'short' cut across the sands
to Ulverston.
1.1though the:) mile T'!an:to Grn.nge is frequently completed in between
tides, the 20 mile route +o Ulverston had not been ccvered. for over 100 years, .when
the horse drawn coaches from Lcncastor to ~ness
used this route. The Guide w~o
lead the pe..rtyknew that the d';_stanccwould. ha.ve to be covcr~cl in less than 5 hours
to beat-the ti-cl:e,
'l'his-enta.iledfolle·wing the tide out, and cr0ssin£" three river
estuaries en route.
A cracking pace was set right frcm the start at Hest Bank at 2.15pm. lrTithin
an hour we had crossed the Keer estuary and shortly ~ftor 4 p,m. arrived at the Kent
estuary. rl'hiswas ebbing at a tremendous pace , and much teo dangerous to cross for
a further half hour
The breather was very welcome, and ..
:'3 even tua'lIy ventured
acr-oss, roped together to avoid being swept awcy
(::;\or
the Rock Apes we didn rt peg
the z-cuter ) The water was almost vTaist c:eep and still f'Lowi ng at a rapid rate"
After reaching Grange the coach route goes overland for 4 miles to Flookburgh before
returning to the sands to cross the Leven estuary. A lecal rruide had come out to
meet usyand the tricky crossing avoiding shifting sands. w~s completed.
By the time
we reached the shere at Ulverston we were both pretty shattered, and the 20 miles
had taken 4 hours 50 minutes.
e

I have rarely had such a strenuous day out, even on the fells,and found that
rippled sand can be very tiring, as can crossing the estuaries against the current,
Al though the panoramic view of the Lakeland hills from Mor-ecembe takes a bit of
beating, the dj.fferent views from the various points en route were even more impr8ssive,
Even 80, once is enough, and I thiru( we will both be sticking to the fells in future,

I..CRILLE RATTI
The questions sometimes asked by new Members are 'Hhat does the Club's name
DGan?' or '~ho was Achille Rntti?'
The shert ~~swor is that tehille ~atti was a
climber and mountaineer of inverna~icna: ropu~c~ born in a little to~m near Milan on
March 31st, 1857, He was ordained in 187;;, later became Ar-chbi shop of Milan, Cardinal,
and then finally, w~s elected as Pontiff, taking the name of Pope Pius XI. He was
well known for his published works, both theological and his .Alpine experiences
He
was the first Italian to traverse the steep face of Monto Rosa above Macugnaga,
bivouacing at a height of 15,000 ft, He also climbed the Mdterhorn in the day from
Zermatt~ but was forced by bad weather during the descent to spend the night on the
Shoulder. These wer e the latter days of the 'Gclden Age 1 ('Ifthe Alps, when climbers
had to pioneer their 'fmy r.nwha t was :'_argelyunexplored countr ,." Perhaps one of our
Members may care to try their hand sometime \vi th an article concerning th8 exper-Lencee
in the Alps of'Mgr. Achille Ratti 9 Pope Pius XL I print one extract from his
Titings overleaf.
to

... .

The Ascent 0f Monte Rosa
Here we were on the Os'tsp.it ze , but we wor-e unable to remain there long. Driven
by the wind which, was now insufferable, and by a:;:-'f,roaching
night, we soon began to
descend, till vm found, about thirty metres Lower' down, a rrojectj.ng rock which was
almost free from snow, and there we took ur a rosition as best we could
It was
8.30pm. and the aneroid showed a height of 4,600 metres above the sea, The spot where
we were was not indeed one of the most comfortable, and for people who had spent the
day as we had, it was certainly not as good as the beds and the comforts cf the Riffel.
On the other hand, it was perfectly safe for anyone whc was reasonably sure of himself,
though it was extremely small, It was imrossible to take a step in any direction.
fillyonesitting down found his feet dangling in space? we had, however, every facility
for stamping them provided we were careful not to lose our balance. And these
elementary gymnastics were most necessary
j

~c cold was intense; without being able to reckon the exact degree 1 I may
mention that our coffee was frozen hard, and our wine and our eggs resembled it in
that they were neither respectively drinkable nor eatable. lilie
again had recourse to
our chocolate, and to a generous quantity of excellent kirsch, which we still had
with us. In such a place and such a temreraturc, it ,",auldhave been the height of
imprudence to allow sleep to overcome us. But who would have slel t in that pure air,
which pierced our marrow, and in face of such a scene as we had before us? At that
height ,. in the centre of the grandest of all the grand Alpine theatres .•• in that
pure tr~nsparent atmosphere, under that sky of deovest blue? lit by a crescent moon
and sparkling with stars as far as the eye could reach
in that silence •••
Mgr. Achille Ratti1 1889.
TIlE

Pope Pius XL

DAY THE RAINS c.tJ,ffi,

The recent heavy storm in Lakeland (1308<66) was described as being one of the
worst this century. After a day of constant rain, it developed into a cloudburst
over the Central Fells. About 9.pm. water began to enter the bar of the New D.Go
through the back door and quickly reached a depth of between two and three feet,
Heavy boulders were swept down th Ghyll into the garden and £Teat drifts of rubble
littered the grounds of the Hotel. Mr, Bulman said th~t abcut £1000 worth of damag'e
was caused to the stoek and. proper ty ; Hughie Parker of Middlefell had. three CO,,1S
swept -away, all were recovered, two of'"thorn from BalSbro1m? nearly four miles a\vay alive! At Rossettv a family had to climb through the window of their caravan when
Dungeon Ghyll changed its course. It was fortunate' if that is the word - that the
fleods came comparatively early in the evening bofore r;eorle had retired for the
night, otherwise there would havo been casualties. Flood waters built up behind the
walls at NaIl :End, which then collapsed allowing a three-foot tidal wave to sweep
across the camp site, The bottom 300 yards of the Blea Tarn road ceased to exist.
Wrynose Pass was blocked for several days
Birks Bridge in Dunnerdale was severely
damaged, as was Stockley Bridge in Borrowdalo.
Styhead and Grains Gill footbridges
were reported as damaged, and all footbridges in Langst rath washed away. Pootpaths
on the "'ells are also reported as being either swart away or buried under landslides.
It was stated that if the farmlands at the heads of Langdale and Borrowdale had been
ordinary agricultural land it would not have been wcrth reclaiming, but the National
Trust say that they will be restored. The rastures although normal to a casual
glance 7 are choked with mud and "Vlillprobably be unfit l\or grazing for the remainder
of the year, Nearly two hundred lightning flashes wore recorded and it was later
calculated that nearly 5 inches 0 rain fell in an hour . The weight of water tore
several gashes in the fell-sides, on Pike 0' Bliscc and the Band. Pootbridges at
the head of Langdale, Hell Ghyll, the Fell and Rock memorial Bridges in Ermerdale
are also believed to be either damaged or washed out· The flood water in Langstrath
reached a height of 2D feet above normal. A working party werit from Bishop's Scale
on Sunday to help at the 'New', clearing away rubble and demolishing a wall to
enable f'Lood-wa+er s to escape
I think all Members will agree with me when I say
that we regret the damage at the 'New' but we're thankful that the Bulmanis are
safe. As John remarked, 'It could have been a lot worse, at least no-one was
carried off in a boxJi
T.P.B.

I

ROUN]) AND ABOUT
Still
awa.iting news of several expeditions
to the lirs and elsewhere) Angela
Feller has been out there in Cham" and Zermatt since JQ~ey so has Mick Pooler and
a few others •• " Ben Carter and "r-ank 1tlhittle have set up in business ,.,ith a
mechanical shovel and are looking for a few big holes to dig mainly in the Preston
and Blackburn areas? terms reasonable,
contact T'ihi tile 7 33L Fletcher Road, Preston.
G2.Ckheme from Uganda f'or a few months? is Fr . Norbet Cammack, pot t.er i ng around on
j
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George's old mo'bike
Leo Brown became the first A,R.C,C. Member to cross
Scotland in bottom gear, when his gear-box bl.ow u;- recently, also r-epor-t
od
climbing a mountain but wasn t t sure wh.ich cne , as it was dark at the time •••
Judy Dixon is in South Africa and mentions an ascent of Table Mountain - by
cable-car '.,. Cath Ludden paid us a short visit f'rcm Tobruk .•• Jean Duckett
has been in f~erica for six weeks, taking round a party of students from the
Blackburn area.,.
000

* * * * *
REPORT mOTll BUCKBARROH
Paul Charnock reports: We would like to express 0ur gratitude to the twelve
members who came along tc our wor-ki ng week-end and put up such a good show despite
the atrocious weather conditions.
This is the time of year that the mice start to
come out of the fields, so ~lease do not leave perishable goods at the Hut to
attract them. There 'I'I1ill
be a Meet at Buckbarrow on the week-end of 8 - 9th
October. The all-in charge is 21/-~ please send your deposit of 5/- to Eddie Kelly,
51 Scotforth Road, Preston,
Meet.

Do not send them to me as I will be in Scotlancl for two weeks prior to the
Could you ~lease send your bookings before the 30th September?
Hang on,
Paulo
fINJ:.rUAL

DINNER

As previously announced, the Dinner will be held at the Red Lion Hotel
Grasmere on Saturday, 12th November 1566. The price of tickets is 21/- each 1
cash with order, from Miss Marje Bailey, 63, St. Nary's Terraco, Heaton, Bradford 9.
Enc Loss strunred addressed envelope
Rocej t i.on is at 6,· 30pm. and dinner is at
7.00pm, rrompt, Tickets are limited, so first comes first served, anc enjoy a
first-rate night-out!'

* * * * *
Well that IS it £or the time be i nc and I hope that those pearle who asked for
more climbing items are happy - but remember tE-at if you don't writ~ them1 then
how can I ;rint 'em? Contributions please, next Bulletin will be around December
or January; but let me have your effort before then.
I~Tatchyour step on the rocks and fells and remember that of the fifteen deaths
on the hills this year} thirteen occurred on Scafell - mainly to walkers2 Many
fell paths are badly eroded by the recent storm and care is needed.

*

Since this report was made, another heavy storm has hit the district.
No news yet but more severe damage has been caused,

I know of several Members who are changing their addresses.
If you
don't advise us of the new one, you'll miss the subsequent Bulletins and
some very excellent articles - besides messing ur; the Secretary's beautiful
filing system2
As I print my little Bulletin,
Hi th many ifs and buts,
I can cope- with all the full-stc~L
But the commas drive me nutsC
Cheers,

_Brodcve

i

Editor

S€creiar]L

ToP.Brodrick,
221 Fairfield Street!
LCCRINGTON
Lancs.

B< Ayre,

17,

Scafell Avenue,
Lancs.
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(By :~:::poin1;ment)
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No resfonsibilit;y accepted
for incorrect statements The Edi tor will cheerfully
~lead insanity at the drop
of an ice-axe:
10.

